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2021 BASEBALL/
SOFTBALL PREVIEW

BACK ON THE DIAMOND
Local Baseball and Softball Teams Gear Up for Shortened Season

With No State Tourney, This Season is All About the Opportunity to Play
By Eric Trent

etrent@chronline.com

It was perfect baseball weath-
er during Winlock’s first team 
practice of the year on March 
15, as the sun baked the water 
off the field, head coach Jordan 
Nailon hand-pushed a mower 
across the infield and the clouds 
parted to offer a view of Mount 
Rainier. Just good, old-timey 
baseball stuff. It even snowed for 
a bit.

None of it mattered, because 
the Cardinals were practicing 
for the first time in a year and 
this time the season, unlike last 
year, cross-your-fingers and spit 
in your baseball cap, might actu-
ally happen.

Fast forward to March 19 
and the Cardinals are in the 
midst of their fifth baseball 
practice of the year, three sunny 
days followed by a rainy gym 
day and finally a rainless, over-
cast Friday. The Cardinals are 
playing catch while a red, metal-

lic Cardinal sits perched on top 
of the flagpole beyond the out-
field fence.

Only three of the 10 kids at 
practice have ever played Win-
lock High School baseball before. 

Of those three, only one still has 
their hat. Nailon spent the past 
two months scouting Winlock 
football games and recruiting 
some gridiron guys to fill out his 
roster.

“There’s a lot to go over,” 
Nailon said. “There’s some good 
baseball players out here … Like 
everyone, we’re having to baby 
arms out here because you want 
to teach them how to throw, but 
if you teach them too hard then 
they’ll never throw again. It’s a 
short season so there’s no time 
to recover.”

The Cardinals may have 
gone 3-12 during the 2019 sea-
son, but all three wins came in 
the final three games, so tech-
nically they’re on a three-game 
win streak, which includes a 
no-hitter against Oakville. Win-
lock now has 19 total players out 
this year, more than double the 
number it has in 2018.

The team is preparing, just 
like every high school sport in 
the state in 2021, for a shortened, 
seven-week season. That pres-
ents a number of challenges for 
the kids and coaches. Season 1 
games end Saturday, March 20, 
and Season 2 games begin Mon-
day, March 22. There’s almost 

no time to prepare for the up-
coming season with many kids 
playing multiple sports and hav-
ing no break in between.

“The most interesting thing 
to watch this year is how teams 
separate,” Nailon said. “The 
teams who have the most guys 
going out and finding places to 
play last summer, you’ll be able 
to tell a big difference between 
when those guys hit the ground 
running and the guys who 
haven’t played since May 2019.”

But for most, they’re just hap-
py to get the opportunity to play 
after having the 2020 season 
scrubbed before it ever began. 
The Cardinals had two weeks of 
practices before the season was 
shuttered by the WIAA, and 
same for most baseball teams in 
Lewis County. Centralia was the 
only baseball team in the county 
that actually played a game, two 
of them, a doubleheader against 
Timberline on March 15, one 

Eric Trent /  etrent @chronline.com

Winlock’s Tallen Lofgren throws home during a preseason practice.

please see BASEBALL, page C5
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Long Offseason Has Local Teams Pumped for Short Softball Season
POWER CONFERENCE: 
 Adna, PWV Headline 
Always-Tough Pool 
of Local Talent
By Eric Trent

etrent@chronline.com

When Adna defeated dis-
trict rival Pe Ell-Willapa Valley 
for the 2B state championship 
on May 26, 2019, Pirates’ coach 
Bruce Pocklington planned to 
keep the trophy in Adna for the 
next several years.

His wish came true — just not 
the way he had hoped. The state 
trophy has now sat at Adna High 
School for nearly two years, and 
it will be there for at least another 
year due to the pandemic shut-
ting down the season entirely in 
2020, and forcing a shortened 
2021 season with no state tourna-
ment. So until at least May 2022, 
the trophy will stay put, and if 
Pocklington and his Pirates have 
anything to say about it, it will 
remain there much longer.

“We had a really good chance 
of keeping it three years in a row, 
to tell you the truth,” Pockling-
ton said. “But it didn’t work out. 
I feel sorry for my girls and I’m 
sure everybody does for their 
own.”

Adna, which capped off its 
26-2 overall season in 2019 with 
its first state title since 2015 and 
first under fourth-year coach 
Pocklington, was one of the 
lucky teams in 2020. The Pirates 
competed in a jamboree in Mon-
tesano, playing just six innings, 
the day before the WIAA can-
celed the entire season.

Now, with no state trophy on 
the line, the Pirates, along with 
every other softball team in the 
state, will compete for district 
titles. But in the powerhouse Dis-
trict IV, the district champion-
ship is basically the state champi-
onship; at least it was in 2019.

The Pirates will again be in 
the forefront of the Central 2B 
League this year, led by senior 
superstar pitcher Haley Rainey, 
who pitched a complete game 

against PWV for the state title 
match as a sophomore, striking 
out five batters while also going 
3-for-4 at the plate with a double 
and two RBIs.

Rainey, an Idaho State com-
mit, is the reigning 2B State Play-
er of the Year, Central 2B League 
MVP and The Chronicle’s All-
Area MVP. She mowed down 39 
batters en route to a 1.40 ERA 
across 20 innings of league play 
in 2019.

“She throws in the high 60s,” 
Pocklington said. “She works 
hard at her trade. She’s got way 
better control than she used 
to. We haven’t seen the best of 

her yet. I’m really expecting big 
things from her, even though 
we’re on a short season. She’s 
probably the most competitive 
athlete, if not top three, in our 
building. She’s the most compet-
itive female in our building.”

The Pirates bring back a bevy 
of experience, having lost only 
three players from that state ti-
tle team. They return 12 varsity 
players, including Kaylee Ashley 
(3B/1B); Emma Eko (C/UTL); 
Kooper Mahoney (OF); Keaton 
Dowell (OF/C); and sophomore 
pitcher Karlee Von Moos, who 
played up as an eighth grader 
that year.

“Emma has been my catcher 
since I got here,” Pocklington 
said.

The Pirates have been pitch-
ing and catching before school 
for the last month to get their 
arms in shape and to prevent in-
juries. Some kids haven’t picked 
up a ball or bat in a year, Pock-
lington said. March 15 was the 
first official practice and they 
were able to spend the first three 
days outside with nice weather.

The toughest thing had been 
waiting for all the players to get 
finished with their previous 
sports, as there is just a one-day 
break between Season 1 and Sea-

son 2. Six or seven of the girls 
play soccer and their season just 
ended on March 16. They were 
practicing on the diamond the 
next day. Four volleyball players 
ended their season March 17 and 
began practice the following day.

There’s no time to get adjust-
ed as the pirates host Winlock at 
4 p.m. Thursday in the season 
opener.

Pocklington, along with every 
other coach, isn’t quite sure what 
to expect out of the other compe-
tition around the league, with no 
one playing last year. One thing 
is almost certain, Adna’s biggest 

please see SOFTBALL, page C3

The Chronicle /  File Photo

Adna and Pe Ell-Willapa Valley met in the 2019 State 2B championship game in Yakima, with the Pirates coming out on top to cap a 26-2 season.
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ADNA
COACH: Bruce Pocklington 

(fourth)
2019: 26-2 (state champions)
RETURNING STARTERS: 

Haley Rainey (Sr. SS); Kaylee Ash-
ley (3B/1B); Emma Eko (C/UTL); 
Kooper Mahoney (OF); Keaton 
Dowell (OF/C); Karlee Von Moos 
(So. P).

MORTON-WHITE PASS
COACH: Derek Bowen (first)
2019: 14-7 (lost in districts)
RETURNING STARTERS: 

Jaiden Linder (Sr. P/SS); Chloee 
Justus (Sr. P/1B); Kylie Davis (Sr. C/
SS); Lizzy Nichols (Sr. OF); Shebly 
Karns (Jr. C/1B); Madison Green 
(Jr. OF); Emary Hampton (So. 3B); 
Callie Yates (So. OF).

ONALASKA
COACH: Rich Teitzel (third)
2019: 17-11 (lost in state)
RETURNING STARTERS: Alex 

Cleveland-Barrera (Jr. INF); Hanna 
James (Jr. OF/INF).

PE ELL-WILLAPA VALLEY
COACH Ken Olson (seventh)
2019: 22-5 (lost state title)
RETURNING STARTERS: Ol-

ivia Matlock (Jr. P); Merissa Frasier 
(Jr. INF); Raegan Portmann (Jr. 
C); Annika Mason (Sr. INF); Sadie 

Howard (Sr. OF); Dani Shannon (Jr. 
OF); Ava Bush (Sr. INF).

NEWCOMERS: Grace Huber 
(So. OF); Payton Peterson (So. OF).

RAINIER
COACH: Kyle Greenwood 

(third)
2019: 4-16
RETURNING STARTERS: Emily 

Karnes (Sr. CF); Bailey Elwall (P); 
Alyssa Lofgren (2B).

TOLEDO
COACH: Chad Williams 

(second)
2019: 15-14 (lost at state)
RETURNING STARTERS: 

None

NAPAVINE
COACH: Josh Fay (second year)
2019: 9-12
RETURNING STARTERS: Pa-

tricia Helsing (Jr. P); Cailyn Milton 
(So. P/INF)

WINLOCK
COACH: Lauren Dumoulin 

(first)
2019: lost in districts
RETURNING STARTERS: 

Carlie Jones (Sr. P/INF); Addison 
Hall (Jr. INF/P); Maia Chaney (Jr. 
INF); Natasha Patton (Jr. OF); 
Raen Yarbrough (Jr. OF).

2B/1B SOFTBALL

challenge will likely be cross-
county rival Pe Ell-Willapa Val-
ley, a Pacific 2B League team 
still looking for revenge from 
that 2019 state title game.

“PWV has a very good pitch-
ing staff,” Pocklington said. 

“They’ve lost some good athletes 
but they’ve still got some good 
athletes.”

PWV
The Titans have been in the 

last three state title games, win-
ning in 2017 and runners-up in 
2018 and 2019, a year they went 
22-5. PWV returns a wealth 
of talent, led by junior power 
pitcher and power hitter Olivia 
Matlock, who throws in the 60s 
and started at second base in 
the 2019 state title game and 
knocked in an RBI double.

Also returning are Merissa 
Frasier (Jr. INF); Raegan Port-
mann (Jr. C); Annika Mason (Sr. 
INF); Sadie Howard (Sr. OF); 
Dani Shannon (Jr. OF); and Ava 
Bush (Sr. INF).

“Everybody is excited about 
getting going,” PWV coach Ken 
Olson said. “They’re ready to go.”

The Titans also began prac-

ticing on March 15, like the rest 
of the league, and Olson is con-
fident he has the pieces to make 

a run for the district title. One of 
the biggest factors is every single 
one of his players competes on a 
travel team and plays year-round.

“I think the district tourna-
ment is going to be a format 
similar to what we’re used to, 
and they’ll make it as big as they 
want to make it,” Olson said of 
his players. “I don’t know how 
the rest of our league is and I 
don’t know much about the Cen-
tral, but I just know Adna and 
they know us. But there’s other 
teams that any given day you 
can lose. There’s no guarantee 
that the two of us will meet in 
the district championship, but 
we’ve got a lot of returning play-
ers and so do they.”

Onalaska
One of the other likely con-

tenders could be Onalaska, led 
by third-year coach Rich Teitzel. 
The Loggers went 17-11 in 2019, 
advancing to the state quarterfi-
nals where they lost by one run 
to Liberty before being elimi-
nated in the consolation bracket. 
The Loggers bring back junior 
infielder Alex Cleveland-Barre-
ra and junior outfielder/infielder 
Hannah (Jones) James.

“Onalaska gave us some fits a 
little bit, here and there,” Pock-
lington said. “But I don’t know 
what they’ve lost in the last two 
years basically.”

Toledo
The Indians also qualified 

for the state tournament in 2019 
after going 15-4 and earning 
the No. 6 seed at districts. They 
went 1-2 at state before being 
eliminated in the consolation 
bracket. Second-year head coach 

Chad Williams returns no start-
ers from that team in 2019.

Winlock
The Cardinals will be one 

of the more interesting teams to 
watch this season, led by first-
year coach Lauren Dumoulin, a 
2010 Centralia grad who played 
catcher in college and spent four 
years as head coach of a success-
ful Class 4A Mount Si program.

The Cardinals bring back a 
few key pieces from 2019, in-
cluding junior infielder/pitcher 
Addison Hall; senior pitcher in-
fielder Carlie Jones; junior in-
fielder Maia Chaney; junior out-
fielder Natasha Patton and junior 
outfielder Raen Yarbrough.

However, they are excited for 
a fresh start this season after a 
very long offseason, Dumoulin 
said. 

Softball
Continued from page C2

Eric Trent /  etrent@chronline.com

Adna’s Ali Davis lays down a bunt during a preseason practice.

please see SOFTBALL, page C4

Eric Trent /  etrent@chronline.com

PWV’s Raegan Portmann lays down a bunt during a preseason practice.
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“We had a great turnout this 
year with a lot of younger kids 
who, unfortunately, didn’t get 
the opportunity to play last year 
due to COVID but are ready to 
work hard.”

Both Pocklington and Olson 
had high praise for Dumoulin. 
Olson coached her at Centra-
lia High School for four years, 
while Pocklington is a family 
friend and his daughter was a 
freshman on the Tigers’ fast-
pitch team when Dumoulin was 
a senior. 

“If she stays at Winlock, she’ll 
do a great job,” Pocklington said. 

“I don’t know what she has right 
now, but she’s a go-getter, she’s a 
great softball gal, she’ll get kids 
interested and she’s a good mo-
tivator.”

Napavine
The Tigers are in a bit of a 

rebuilding year after going 9-12 
overall and 6-8 in league dur-
ing the 2019 season. Second-
year coach Josh Fay returns two 
varsity players: junior pitcher 
Patricia Helsing and sopho-
more pitcher/infielder Cailyn 
Milton.

“I know Napavine is very 
young,” Pocklington said.

Morton White-Pass
MWP has a brand new 

coach, Derek Bowen, who will 
look to improve the T-Wolves 
on their 14-7 season in 2019 
when they advanced to the dis-
trict tournament as a four-seed. 
Back are eight varsity players 
from the canceled 2020 season, 
including Jaiden Linder (Sr. P/
SS); Chloee Justus (Sr. P/1B); 
Kylie Davis (Sr. C/SS); Lizzy 
Nichols (Sr. OF); Shebly Karns 
(Jr. C/1B); Madison Green (Jr. 
OF); Emary Hampton (So. 3B); 
Callie Yates (So. OF).

Joining the team are four tal-
ented freshmen: Natalia Arm-
strong (2B), McKenzee Mays  
(SS), Abigail Sympson (OF) and 
Priscilla Meza (OF).

Rainier
The Mountaineers, led by 

third-year coach Kyle Green-
wood, are coming off a 4-16 
season. Returning starters in-
clude senior centerfielder Em-
ily Karnes, pitcher Bailey Elwall 
and second baseman Alyssa Lof-
gren.

“Emily is an integral part of 

this program since her fresh-
man year. Her drive, humor 
and ability to draw others to her 
are a big key to our program’s 
success,” Greenwood said. “El-
wall led the team with 68 strike-
outs, was third on the team in 
batting average and second for 
runs scored. Alyssa leads by 
example and helps guide the 
younger players in our program. 
She is so knowledgeable and 
is an excellent teacher to her 
teammates.”

1A Evergreen Conference

Tenino
The Beavers are upperclass-

men-heavy and bring back a ton 
of starters from 2019’s squad 
that went 8-14: Emily Baxter 
(Jr. P); Courtney Backman (Jr. 
C); Aurora Loya Sr. C/2B); Bai-
ley Greene (Sr. 1B); Kayla Feltus 
(Jr. 2B); Cassie Cannon Sr. SS); 
Autumn Long (Sr. 3B); Sierra 
Pogue (Jr. LF); Abby Severse (Jr. 
CF) and Alivia Hunter (Jr. RF).

“We are much improved over 
our team from two years ago,” 
Tenino coach Chris Johnson 
said. “This group of girls has 
been playing softball together 
for a long time and we have a 
good balance of juniors and se-
niors.”

2A Evergreen Conference

W.F. West
The last time the Bearcats 

took the field for an official game, 
they lost the 2019 state cham-
pionship. In 2020, the Bearcats 
were again loaded to make a run 
for the state title. They won’t get a 
chance to make the third time a 
charm with no state tourney.

Fourth-year coach Caty 
Lieseke will lean on junior ace 
Kamy Dacus, who was the top 
pitcher in the conference as a 
freshman. She tossed 130 in-
nings that season with 186 
strikeouts and a 2.15 ERA. Da-
cus also added three home runs 
with a .409 batting average and 
a .682 slugging percentage. Also 
back is senior starter Alisha An-
derson, who will anchor the out-
field.

Centralia
The Tigers are coming off 

a 10-11 season under third-year 
coach David Orr. Centralia 
returns a slew of players who 
would have been starters in 2020: 
Courtney Spriggs (Sr.); Ella Orr 
(Jr.); Jadyn Hawley (Jr.); Elizabeth 
Hubbard (Jr.); Peyton Smith (So.); 
Madison Buchanan (So.); Jiemi-
na Louis (So.); Lily Babka (So.) 
and Tatum Johnston. (So.).

Softball
Continued from page C3

1A SOFTBALL
TENINO

COACH: Chris Johnson 
(second)

2019: 8-14
RETURNING STARTERS: 

Emily Baxter (Jr. P); Courtney 
Backman (Jr. C); Aurora Loya 
Sr. C/2B); Bailey Greene (Sr. 
1B); Kayla Feltus (Jr. 2B); Cassie 
Cannon Sr. SS); Autumn Long 
(Sr. 3B); Sierra Pogue (Jr. LF); 
Abby Severse (Jr. CF); Alivia 
Hunter (Jr. RF)

2A SOFTBALL
W.F. WEST

COACH: Caty Lieseke 
(fourth)

2019: 22-4 (second at state)
RETURNING STARTERS: 

Kamy Dacus (Jr. P); Alisha An-
derson (Sr. OF)

CENTRALIA
COACH: David Orr (third)
2019: 10-11
RETURNING START-

ERS: Courtney Spriggs (Sr.); 
Ella Orr (Jr.); Jadyn Hawley 
(Jr.); Elizabeth Hubbard (Jr.); 
Peyton Smith (So.); Madison 
Buchanan (So.); Jiemina Louis 
(So.); Lily Babka (So.); Tatum 
Johnston (So.)

The Chronicle /  File Photo

W.F. West’s Kami Dacus pitches during the 2019 State 2A tournament in Selah.

Eric Trent /  etrent@chronline.com

First-year Winlock coach Lauren Dumoulin directs a preseason Cardinals practice. 
Dumoulin starred at Centralia High School, then played four years of college soft-
ball at NCAA Division I Fairfield University in Fairfield, Connecticut.
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800.242.2036
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day before sports were canceled 
for the year.

That lost season has now been 
found, for the time being — fin-
gers crossed — as Class 2B teams 
in Lewis and Pacific County kick 
off the season on Monday.

While Nailon had to do 
some recruiting to fill his roster 
this year, the one caveat is there 
are a good number of kids this 
season who were trying to play 
baseball last year before it ended.

“They’ve had a long time to 
think about what it would be like 
to actually play a game,” Nailon 
said. “So to actually have that 
opportunity — not promised to 
us, but — a very big, visible car-
rot out in front of us; we’ve had a 
big turnout.”

Nailon has had the same 
14 kids at every practice other 
than Friday, and he expects to 
have competition at nearly ev-
ery position. The Cardinals re-
turn five starters: junior Chris 
Heikkila, third baseman and 
outfielder, and Mekhi Morlin, a 
junior pitcher and infielder who 
played for the Cards as an eighth 
grader, transferred to Tenino and 
then returned to Winlock last 
year. Aiden Freitas, a senior third 
baseman and pitcher, is back af-
ter moving away sophomore year 
and returning last season. Tal-
len Lofgren has big-time, Willie-
Mays-Hayes, batting-practice 
vibes, and likes to run it down in 
the outfield. Sophomore pitcher/
outfielder Aiden Eitel would 
have been a big contributor last 
season as a freshman.

As for their competition, 
Nailon and really every other 
coach in the Central 2B League is 
not sure where they stack up with 
everyone else. The only near-cer-

tainties are that Kalama and Tou-
tle Lake will be near the top of 
the standings after seven weeks. 

Kalama, which lost in the 
2019 state title game to Asotin 
(2-0), returns the most recogniz-
able names and faces, most nota-
bly senior pitcher Tommy Bran-
denburg, who committed to the 
University of Oregon. Guess 
who Winlock plays on the road 
in its season opener on Monday? 
You guessed it.

“It’s been daunting know-
ing we have to go play Kalama 
in Kalama,” Nailon said. “I told 
these guys, ‘Historically, Kala-
ma Chinooks, good at baseball.’”

Toutle Lake has two Divi-
sion-I players and will likely 
vie for the league crown with 
the Chinooks. From there, all 
Nailon and the other coaches 
have to go off of is past accom-
plishments, being last season 
never happened.

“You wind up relying a lot on 
program mystique,” Nailon said. 

“What do you know about them? 
Have they historically been 
good? Who are their coaches? 
What kind of program do they 
run? Success begets success, so 

those places where they’ve had 
success, the younger guys watch 
it and want to be a part of it. So 
you can always count that they’ll 
be able to fill the roster and plug 
and play.”

Adna
The Pirates are one of the 

Central 2B League teams that 
have been historically dominant. 
Adna is coming off a 17-5 season 
in 2019 in which they lost in the 
state regional round. The Pirates 
return just one starter, senior 
pitcher/shortstop Levi Gates, but 
he’s a good one. The 5-foot-11, 
180-pound field general played 
50 games over the summer for 
his Diamond Sports Premier se-
lect team and signed to play for 
Bellevue College this fall. From 
there, Eighth-year coach Jon 
Rooklidge will have to fill out 
the rest of his roster, which is 
something Nailon thinks he will 
have no problem doing.

“Adna is always tough,” 
Nailon said. “They do a good 
job of replacing their Jimmies 
and Joes every year, and look 
like guys that have played a lot of 
baseball.”

Rainier
The Mountaineers are com-

ing off a 21-8 season in 2019, 
when they made it all the way 
to the third-place game at state; 
Rainier’s first final-four finish 
in program history. Fifth-year 
coach Mark Mounts returns a 
ton of talent, as well, with senior 
Carson Edminster at outfield and 
pitcher; senior Riffe Holmes at 
infield and outfield; senior Mikey 
Green at catcher and pitcher; ju-
nior Ethan Gonzalez at infield 
and pitcher; and sophomore Jake 
Jeske at outfield and pitcher.

“I really like Rainier,” Nailon 
said. “I like their coaching 
staff. I kind of hate to coach 
against them but I like their 
vibe. They’re pretty intense and 
they’re like a tribal unit. They 
only like the other Rainier peo-
ple and they hate your guts, too. 
That’s good competition. Their 
players play crazy for them.”

Mossyrock
The Vikings went 5-11 in 

2019 and third-year coach Dar-
ren Kolb is confident his team 
will improve on that season with 

an effective pitching staff and 
some rising underclassmen. Top 
players to watch include senior 
first baseman Tryn Thompson; 
sophomore shortstop Keegan 
Kolb; sophomore third base-
man Jake Comer; senior catcher 
Aiden Weist; junior outfielder 
Matteo Mendoza; and junior 
outfielder Gunner Mulligan.

“It should be a good year for 
us,” Kolb said. “We’re pretty 
solid with pitchers and upcom-
ing kids.”

Napavine
The Tigers went 10-9 and lost 

in districts in 2019, and return 
senior shortstop and pitcher Lay-
than Demarest; junior pitcher/
outfielder Gavin Parker; junior in-
fielder/pitcher Scott Burdick; and 
senior outfielder Brad Osborn.

Onalaska
The Loggers lost in the state 

regionals after going 14-10 dur-
ing the 2019 season. They return 
no starters but have 23 players 
turning out this year.
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Local Athletes
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A free cheesy 
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Offer good thru 4/30/21

1162 NW State Ave. • CHEHALIS, WA 98532
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“Growing Lewis County one family at a time!”
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www.titlegco.com • 360-748-0001
200 NW Pacific Ave., Chehalis

Mailing: P.O. Box 1304, Chehalis

TiTle insurance • escrow

Proud Sponsor of

Baseball
Continued from page C1

2B/1B BASEBALL
ADNA

COACH: Jon Rooklidge 
(eighth)

2019: 17-5 (lost in state 
regional)

RETURNING STARTERS: 
Levi Gates (Sr. P/SS)

MOSSYROCK
COACH: Darren Kolb (third)
2019: 5-11
RETURNING STARTERS: 

Tryn Thompson (Sr. 1B); Keegan 
Kolb (So. SS); Jake Comer (So. 
3B); Aiden Weist (Sr. C); Matteo 
Mendoza (Jr. OF); Gunner Mul-
ligan (Jr. OF); 

NAPAVINE
COACH: Brian Demarest 

(seventh)
2019: 10-9 (lost in districts)
RETURNING STARTERS: 

Laythan Demarest (Sr. SS/P); 
Gavin Parker (Jr. OF/P); Scott 
Burdick (Jr. IF/P); Brad Osborn 
(Sr. OF).

ONALASKA
Coach: Rocky Stanley (sixth)
2019: 14-10 (lost in state 

regionals)
RETURNING STARTERS: 

none

PE ELL-WILLAPA VALLEY
COACH: Kelly Barnum (fifth)
2019: 14-6 (lost in districts)
RETURNING STARTERS: 

Garrett Keeton (So. P); Hudson 
Barnum (Jr. CF); Kaden Ritzman 
(Jr. 1B); Joey McCalden (Sr. 
OF/2B)

RAINIER
COACH: Mark Mounts (15th)
2019: 21-8 (lost in final four)
RETURNING STARTERS: 

Carson Edminster (Sr. OF/P); 
Riffe Holmes (Sr. INF/OF); Mikey 
Green (Sr. C/IF/P); Ethan Gon-
zales (Jr. INF/P); Jake Jeske (So. 
OF/P).

TOLEDO
COACH: Bill Waag (second)
2019: 4-12-1
RETURNING STARTERS: 

Ryan Bloomstrom (Sr. P/INF); 
Brannon Guyer (Sr. P/1B/DH); 
Rowdy Kirkendoll (Sr. 1B/OF); 
Kaden Sellards (Sr. INF/P); Jesse 
Towns (Sr. INF/P/C); Justin Filla 
(Jr. OF/INF/P); Conor Gilreath 
(Jr. 1B/DH); Mason Miller (Jr. 
INF/P/C).

WINLOCK
COACH: Jordan Nailon 

(third)
2019: 3-12
RETURNING STARTERS: 

Chris Heikkila (Jr. 3B/OF); Me-
khi Morlin (Jr. P/1B/SS), Aiden 
Freitas (Sr. 3B/P), Talllen Lofgren 
(OF), Aiden Eitel (So. P/OF)

please see BASEBALL, page C6

File Photo /   The Chronicle

Rainier’s Jake Jeske takes a cut during the 2019 State 2B baseball playoffs at Ed Wheeler Field in Centralia. 

“The difference between the 
impossible and the possible lies 

in a man’s determination.”
 Tommy Lasorda

We are determined to earn and keep 
your business. Talk with us about 

your custom award, banner, signs and 
printed and embroidered apparel needs.
Call or stop by for 
our free catalogs!

1124 Kresky Ave., Centralia , WA 98531 
736-2912 or 1-800-556-2912 Fax (360) 736-3969 

www.aldersons.net info@aldersons.net 
Showroom Hours: M-F, 9:30am-5:00pm
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KEEPING YOU SAFE & ON THE ROAD

•	Oil	Changes
•	All	Scheduled		
	 Services
•	Diagnostic
•	Full	Service	Shop

1021 N. Pearl St. Centralia, WA 98531
360-736-2266 • www.toadsauto.com

TOAD’S AUTO
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WWW.CFACCARS.COM
COMMUNITY FIRST 

AUTO CENTERS
View Our Entire Growing Inventory - www.CFACcars.com • OPEN Monday - Saturday 9-7, Sundays 10-5

COMMUNITY FIRST AUTO CENTERS  
IS THE PROUD SPONSOR OF
ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

we are excited for the 
2021 season.

check tuesday’s 
papers for our 

athletes of the week!

1051 NW LOUISIANA AVE.
CHEHALIS, WA 98532
360-748-3512 C

H
610263rc.cg

Bogie’s 
excited to 
see kids 
again!

1A BASEBALL
TENINO

COACH: Ryan Schlesser 
(third)

2019: 7-14
RETURNING STARTERS: 

None

2A BASEBALL
W. F. WEST

COACH: Bryan Bullock 
(seventh)

2019: 22-3 (lost in 
regionals)

RETURNING STARTERS: 
Gavin Fugate (So. 1B/P); 
Brock Bunker (Jr. INF); Tanner 
Vaughn (Sr. INF/P); Brit Lusk 
(Sr. INF/P); Drew Reynolds 
(Sr. C/1B); Andrew Stafford 
(Sr. UTL/P); Logan Moore (Jr. 
OF/P); Max Taylor (Sr. OF); 
Cade Haller (Sr. OF)

CENTRALIA
COACH: Adam Riffe (first)
2019: 11-11
RETURNING STARTERS: 

None

ROCHESTER
COACH: Brad Quarnstrom 

(seventh)
2019: 9-10 (lost in districts)
RETURNING STARTERS: 

Nolan Eyles (Jr. P/INF); Eddie 
Burkardt (Sr. 1B); Cody Morton 
(Sr. C); Landon Hawes (Jr. P/
INF); Tony Groninger (Jr. P/
INF)

Baseball
Continued from page C5

Toledo
The Indians could make a 

marked improvement on 2019’s 
season, where they went 4-12-
1. Second-year coach Bill Waag 
was able to get his guys out onto 
the field for summer-league ball 
in 2020 and brings back a wealth 
of experience, starting with se-
nior pitcher Ryan Bloomstrom; 
senior pitcher and first baseman 
Brannon Guyer; senior out-
fielder Rowdy Kirkendoll; senior 
infielder/pitcher Kaden Sellards; 
senior infielder/pitcher/catcher 
Jesse Towns, who also played for 
Rural Dirtbags Inc. last summer; 
junior utility Justin Filla; junior 
first baseman Conor Gilbreath; 
and junior pitcher/infielder Ma-
son Miller.

Pe Ell-Willapa Valley
The Titans are coming off a 

14-6 season in which they lost 
in districts in 2019. Return-
ing starters include sophomore 
pitcher Garrett Keeton.

“Garrett will carry the bulk 
of our pitching duties,” PWV 
coach Kelly Barnum said. “He’s 

really worked on his game and 
plays a lot of travel baseball. He 
has a dynamic fastball and does 
well to mix in his offspeed.”

Also back is junior center-
fielder Hudson Barnum.

“Hudson has shown a lot of 
growth as a leader this season,” 
Barnum said. “He’ll be the cap-
tain of the outfield in center and 
has shown some consistent pow-
er at the plate in BP.”

Junior Kaden Ritzman is 
moving over to first base to take 
over for all-leaguer Luke Gerow.

“Definitely has huge shoes to 
fill,” Barnum said. “But I know 
he can handle it. He’ll be a vacu-
um at first and will display con-
sistent contact and power at the 
plate.”

And finally, senior Joey Mc-
Calden will split time between 
outfield and second base.

“He’s a great contact hitter 
and always brings a very posi-
tive attitude to the field,” Bar-
num said. “I would also like to 
thank senior Kollin Jurek for 
his dedication and hard work 
over the last few years to our 
program. Kollin suffered a se-
vere knee injury and will miss 
this season, and the loss of his 
energy will be greatly missed by 
the team.”

1A Evergreen Conference

Tenino
Tenino’s third-year coach 

Ryan Schlesser has no return-
ing starters left from a team that 
went 7-14 in 2019.

2A Evergreen Conference

W.F. West
The Bearcats are coming 

off a dominant season in 2019, 
where they went 22-3 and lost 
in the state regional round. Sev-
enth-year coach Bryan Bullock 
should have the Bearcats back in 
contention for the district title 
with nine key returners back, 
most notably senior catcher 
Drew Reynolds, a Texas Tech 
commit who is one of the top 
prospects in the entire state.

Centralia
Longtime assistant Adam 

Riffe is taking over the Tigers 
from longtime head coach Rex 
Ashmore. Riffe has been the as-
sistant the past eight seasons 
and is taking over a team that 
went 11-11 in 2019 and returns 
no starters from that season.

Rochester

Seventh-year coach Brad 
Quarnstrom is leading a team 
that went 9-10 in 2019, losing 
in the district tournament. He 
returns junior pitcher Nolan Ey-
les; senior first baseman Eddie 
Burkhardt; senior catcher Cody 
Morton; junior pitcher/infielder 
Landon Hawes and junior pitch-
er/infielder Tony Groninger.

Jared Wenzelburger /  jared@chronline.com

Centralia catcher Cameron Erickson 
fields a ball during a non-league 
game against Timberline last March in 
Lacey. The 2020 baseball season was 
canceled soon thereafter, leaving the 
Tigers’ doubleheader the only games 
of the year.
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Insulation • Vapor Barrier
Screws • Bolts

Sliding Door Hardware
 24’ Trusses • Blueprints 

and of course all the lumber

SELLING POLE BARN KITS SINCE 1988
Check out our website: rochesterlumber.net

Open Mon-Fri 7am-5:30pm  • Sat 7am-5pm • Closed Sundays
19523 Sargent Rd SW • Rochester, WA 

360.273.5213

3’ Painted 40 year Armor Tech
White, Green, Red, & Brown
8’, 10’ & 12’ in stock $335/lf

3’ Painted 40 year Armor Tech
18 colors $345/lf

ROCHESTER LUMBER
CHECK OUT OUR PRICE FOR 3’ 29 GAUGE METAL ROOFING!  

WE ALSO STOCK A LARGE SELECTION OF POLE BUILDING SUPPLIES
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